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Microscope Slide Mountants, 2nd May 1996 
Natural History Museum, London 

This onc-da) meeung. orgarused by the staff of the Entomotoro Department of the 
Natural History Museum. London. was one m their series with the overall title 
'Collection Views· The sponsors were the Museum. who provtded the venue and 
facilities. and Merck who provtded the refreshments. The mceung attracted a mde range 
of disctplines. ineludmg staff from the lnsutute of Archaeoloro . and museum 
professionals from as far away as Bolton 
One of the orgarusers. Paul Brown. gave t"\\ o talks. one of" hich. was the opener for the 
day. He explatned that he had no fom1al trairung tn biochemtstr) or lustoloro and 
preservalion/conservauon when he became custod.tan of the largest dtserctc nucroscope 
slide collection (of apluds) tn the Museum Tlus collecuon forms a sohd 12 cubic metres 
of glass on the top (I) floor of the Entomolog) butldtng. 1l also showed ttself to be the 
btggcst conservation problem for lhe department when Paul conducted a Museum-wide 
survey of microscope holding as part of his master's degree tn Museum Studies. He 
found that lhe most w•dely-uscd mountarus throughout the Museum were Canada 
Balsam and Euparol. These products have good track records. having been used from the 
1830's and 1940's respective!) . In his own area crystallisation and blackening ofBerlese 
gum chloral were major problems and many sltdcs have been re-mounted in Canada 
Balsam. However. Paul's findmgs suggest that there was no perfect mountant on the 
market and that proper preparot1on and nngmg would ensure better Jong-tem results. 
He also reminded us that. when making or re-mounung slides. we must write U1e 
mountant used and date of preparauon on the label 
Mal) Spcncer-Jones (NHM) asked us to ask oursel\'es wh) we were making the sltdes 
and to fit the mountant to the JOb. A batcll of slides for teaclung purposes could be 
mounted m a product destgned for a short life span whilst Museum collections need to 
remam tn opumum condttton mdcfinitel) She urged the use of Canada Balsam nnged 
wilh shellac and a note of the tcchmque used wriuen on the label One Lip for removing 
cover-slJps on sltdes that need repamng lS to fltck them off after deep-freez.t.ng. She also 
advocated the use of wet/Jell) mounts for caVJ~ /deep-cell preparation of small delicate 
specimens 
Chris Jones (NHM) showed U1e (mainly) life sctenees audience somethmg vel} different 
- the techruques used for mounung thm secuons of mmerals so that th~ can be 
exammed m cross-polarised hght to asstst in thetr tdenlificauon and classificallon Small 
fossils. resm-mounted. produced vel} beautiful tmages when viewed microscopically 
wtth polansers both above and beiO\\ U1e subject ln the past. With the larger range of 
mountants used. all presented some problems but. now. man) of these have been solved 
with the advent ofU.Y. cure resins and epox·y resins. One that is used was onginally 
designed to bond the layers of laminated windscreens 
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The 1+0iksbeJ'5 too )llere nfa bigh 5tandard but w1fortunately weT&-nOt or-ganised in Peter 
York (NHM) showed the equipment and techniques used for all aspectS of 
photomicrography - and the resulung photographs. He uses video, cme. 35mm. plate and 
has set up a time-lapse system that be has set up. controlled by computer. More recent 
advances such as laser confocal scanning. rnagrufymg up to 30 000 umes. were 
explained, but he rcm.mded us that opucs rna) still be better in equipment that is 100 
years old! 
Simon Moore (Hampshire Museums Service) described the restoration of the Quckcu 
sltde collecuon at the Royal College of Surgeons These 150-ycar old sltdes were of 
anatomical and plant matenal mounted ID Canada Balsam and as glass cells of flwd 
About 10'1/o of the collection was cleaned. re-mounted and the labels touched-up over the 
penod allocated; man) slides presented new challenges so that the method for dealing 
wtth the problems evolved dunng Ulc course of the work. An account of the techruques 
used was published in M1croscopy, vol.33: 489-494, 1979. 
Around the room were displays by Big.neat (ductless fume hoods). Merck (mountants and 
accessones and Zc.lss (microscopes) as well as an explanauon of the method used for 
prepanng and mounting diatoms by Karen Webb (NHM) and posters detailing some of 
Ule work of staff in the NHM Entomology department. 
The day ended with a livel) general discussion. whtch mcluded comments on the pros 
and cons of Euparal and shde storage - honz.ontal versus vemcaJ. 1t was a weU
orgamsed and useful meeting and the organisers and sponsors are to be congratulated. 
May this series of one-day meetings on specialist toptcs conunue and develop 
Jenny Moore. October 1996. 

The SPNHC Conference, 1996 
Academy ofNatural Sciences, Philadelphia 

This vear's SPNHC (Societ' for the Preservation ofNatural History Collections) 
conf~ence was held at the Academy of Natural Sctcnces in PhHad~lplua. USA The 
conference had a central theme based on 'Histone Natural H.Jstory Collections'. and a 
workshop on the 'Valuation and Insurance of Natural History Collections'. Fewer Bnts 
made tl to this year's conference than last year's at Toronto probabl) reflecting on both 
ughter budgets and the Cambridge WCCR to be held ID August 
The talks occurred over two days and were then followed b) the workshop The whole 
event was surrounded with organised tours of other mstituuons and U1e Academy's 
collecuons. A parttClllarl) interesting tour was held at the end of the first day's talks. 
Called the 'H.Jstonc Museum Round Robm Tour' Htook 1.11 two museums. The first was 
the 'Wagner Free Science Institute' wh1ch is set in one of Philadelphia's less salubnous 
neighbourhoods. The natural history museum part of the lnstirute IS remarkable in tllat it 
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has ~ot changed in .over l 00 years. and consist!. today of both original cases and sryle of 
specunen presentanon. The next museum was the Mutter Anatomical Museum which 
'-"'aS not to the taste of all, but certainly fascinated most of us! It was difficult to know 
whether to be 1mpressed or dtsgusted at the dtsplays. though the best rnatenal was 10 

st?re! The end of conference banquet was parucularly fine being held in the academy's 
Dmosaur Hall, with an excellent spread of food and a tree bar! 

Uh-oh seems like Donna was caught bavmg a quick ciggy! 
{The Acad of Natural Sciences 

J?e ta~ started wi~ Mcredlth Lane of the National Science Foundation (NSF) 
discu~sm~ the changmg views of natural history collections The mam 1ssue compnsed 
the bnngmg together of all the available collection data of all institunons and that a state 
of co-operation not compention was required. NSF 1s working on the development of 
computers in natural history collections, but finds there is the problem of standardising 
both the database and the fields used 

The delegates were encouraged to 'tbmk of new and expanded ways to contribute and 
ma_ke relevant to s?ciety .the output of natural history collections'. The act of any museum 
~g to data~ase 1ts enure col~ection as a whole is da1tnting, but winch can be started by 
putttng selecnons of an msntunon 's collections onto the World Wide Web 

Robert Wailer (Canadian Museum ofNature) discussed preventive conservation 
pl~g. specifi~y for large ~d diverse collections and relating this to implementing 
and being responstble for funds directed towards prevennve conservation measures. 
Robert o~tlmed the means for setnng up such plans with the objecuve of creaung 
pragmauc method for setting priorities which adopts or adapts existing systems. 
The plan looked at three systems: 
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Risk assessment and management. 
Categones of spectmens. 
Collecuon profiung. 

It was concluded that several frameworks must be applied which require a great deal of 
infom1ation. but wlueb can be done in a manner wluch IS possible The advantages of 
planmng means efTecuve use of resources, accountability, a sense of accomphshment and 
o,·crall success 

Robert Duxlc) (Natural History Museum) described the rcorganisauoo of posts at the 
NHM to the assembled aud1ence. many of whose instnuuons had or were undergomg 
similar changes lt was explained that curauon had been recogmscd as an act.Jvat) m 1ts 
own right which had led to the development of a more co-ordtnatcd collection 
management structure allowing mnseum wide programmes (pest control, training. data 
capture) w1th overall co-ordmation by a cross discJpliruuy steering group. 

John Si m mons (Natural History Museum, Kansas) explained the setting up of the US 
Organisation for Biodivers11) information. US-GOBL, in April I 996 with the aim of 
setting up the mfrastrucrure rcqwred to orgaruse the infonnatJon denved from b1ological 
collecuons and assoetated b1ocltversity for maximum accessibility - 'b1ological collecnons 
to funcuon as a communi!)• in response to the global b1odlversity cns1s' 

Onto htstonc collections. Janc Pickcring (Oxford University Museum) considered the 
1tems survtving m the Tradescant Collecuon from the J7th centur) Of the origmal '12 
cart loads' of specimens making up this collection only 40 spec1mens. all zoologtcal. 
have survived Using the risk assessment system developed by Rob Wailer, the 
collections surv1val over the last 400 years was oons1dered.. showmg that most damage 
has occurred as a result of pest mfestauon and custodial neglect 

Robert Huxley (that man again) gave his second talk of the day (a b1t keen!) on the 
challenges facmg the large histoncal herbanum collecuons at the NHM Some 200 000 
spec1mens were collected before the 1800's The current state of access and storage to 
this matenal1s unsuitable. 

The collections were open to the usual nsks such as fire and theft, although some 
collecttons had the additional nsk of pnates plundcnng the shtps when retummg to 
Bnta.m! The collections need to be proper!) assessed and prionused to direct remed1al 
conservation work such as remforcing paper mounts, separating pnnts from drawmgs 
and methods to reduce handling. The hope is to set up a special collccttons room wttb 
the collecuons themsch·es bcmg dtgiused and oollated on a database to allO\\ greater 
availabilny of mfonnauon. 
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On a d.tfferem type of historic collection Tom Strang (Canadlan Conscrvabon Institute) 
descnbed the work the CCl had been carrymg out on a permafrost fossil tree site m 
Northern Canada wtuch has mtact but fragile. unpetrified cones. needles. tree stumps 
and leaf remams. The CCl has been usmg PEG (polyethylene glycol) to try and conserve 
the fossil materiaJ as 1t1s similar to wet archaeologtcal wood_ The) have also been using 
parylene coating technology to try and consolidate this very delicate subfossil matenal 
The greatest threat to the site now appears to be 'eootounsm' trampling over tl1e site. 
Already visuor damage has occurred at the site which has no protected status. 

Anatomtcal collccuons featured qwte strong!~ at this conference. Thomas Crist (The 
Wistar Institute. Philadelplua) described the conserYation work carried out on the flu1d 
preser\'cd collecuons at ilie W1star lnsututc. and the heaJth and safet) plans developed so 
that tbts work could go ahead. 

Problems \\1th flwd preserved anatom1cal collections were also discussed b) Andries 
van Dam (Museum of Anatomy. Letden) Problems encountered arc decreasing flwd 
levels, loosening of lids, and warping of plastics. These can be related to the usual 
environmental changes and ditfus10n effects. To combat temperature variation Andries 
recommends the followmg to reduce the effects of increased pressure: fill contamer wtth 
ethanol based solutions to 90% of volume and aqueous flwds to 95% volume. 

Wllh dttruston effects it has been noted that sihcon rubber sealants gwes rise to a greater 
water loss than sealants such as Ttxopbalte (Shell) This •s lTDponant to cons1der since a 
negauve pressure can be caused by cb..1Tus1on. espectally w1th plastlc contamcrs wluch 
will ultimate!) deform. The result ts that plasuc containers tend to reqwre regular 
ventang, but to do this regular!) is time cousuming. This has led to the development of a 
two way valve to prevent pressure changes in such storage vessels. 

Gretchcn Anderson (The Science Museum of MiiUlesota) dcscnbed tl1e use of 
conservators m 'visible labs' as a means of ra1sang public awareness 

The theme of flwd coUecuons was conunued b) Lisa Pal mer (Sm1thsoruan Lnstitulion) 
who discussed the Importance choosmg the correct type of storage container and how 
tlus affects nu1d quaJi~ A surv~ of a whole variel) of contruner types was earned ouL 
Overall it was found that there was little d1ITcrence between types of glass Jars Most 
differences appear to relate to contamcr volume. parucularly the flUJd to specimen ratio. 
Plastic contajners were f01md gencraJiy to be unsuitable for long term storage for ethanol 
based nujd collections. lt '"'"as noted that tJ1c greatest vanablc 10 tius study related to 
collection managemenL the need to standardtsc and not rely on folklore 
Janet Waddiogtoo (RoyaJ Ontano Museum) talked about the prob~em of a white 
effiorescencc wtucb has been observed on calciuc echinoderm and some b1valvc fossils 
from the SiJunan. The fossils are stored m wooden draws of oak or plywood wtth many 
variants •n ftnish Much testing has been done. but overalJ no conclus1on to the cause of 
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the efflorescence could be found though u ts thought poss1ble that the cause could relate 
to a one off event such as a past period of very b.igh bum1dity 

Staying on the subject of 
efflorescence, David Von 
Endt (Smithsonian Institute) 
revisited Byne's disease, 
raising some interesting 
questions. Byne's disease 
forms on mollusc shells as a 
result of volatile ac1ds 
released from wood leaving a 
white efflorescence on the 
shells which essentially 
consists of a calcium formate 
-acetate complex. Various 
materials were tested for 
their ability to induce Byne's 
d1sease: oak: pme; poplar; 
masonite; paper trays; cork; 
conon. Mass spectrometry 
was used to examine 
chem1caJ change. Overall, 
only conon wool did not 
induce Byne's disease on the 
shell material. However in 
only one case was the 
calcium formate- acetate 
double saJt found, which was 
considered to be the main 
component of Byne's disease. 
The efflorescence was found 
to be composed primarily of 
calctum formate and calcium 
acetate, and another related 
but previously undescribed 
mineral. SEM studies aJso 

- --. 

Don't you wish we could store our fossils in cabmets 
like these! 

showed the presence of micro-organisms on some oftbe shell samples, which may 
suggest another mechanism for the formation of this efflorescence. 

The conference finished with a series of talks related to computers and the utilising or 
data bases which essentially consisted of people demonstrating their various systems. 
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The morning of the second da) also sav. an amusing 'interlude' billed as 'Video 
presentation: A di{ferent kind of science and conservation at the Academy'. In the first 
clip the video shows the catching of a nev. spectcs m Y cllowstone National Park - a 
"Barney". The ncx1 chp showed Earle Spa mer and Ned GiJmore of the Academy lookmg 
vel) serious and sitting 1n immaculate lab coats being interviewed on tlle Canadian 
'Discover)' Channel about Lhe discovCI) of tltis ne\\ species, "Bamey" (-a cuddl) purple 
dinosaur) and hO\\ the) tracked its mo"ement to a shopptng mall b) following press 
rcponsl HO\\ a stra1ght face was kept whtlst bcmg internewed 

Overall a good conference whtch v.'as wonh all ending. C\en if it mcam having to check 
numerous American bars and late night diners! 

Jultan Carter. Conservauon Officer 
Zoology Department 
NauonaJ Museum and Gall er) of Wales 
Cathays Park 
Cardiff 
CF13NP 

Second World Congress on the Preservation and 
Conservation of Natural I Iistory Collections. 
20th to 24th August 1996, University of Cambridge 

This meeting was well aucnded b) the Museum communi()- from around the world and 
prorrused to be exciung for that reason alone. It was a wonderful opponumty to sec how 
thmgs are done elsewhere and to make useful contacts. However. the common theme 
uruung the delegates soon became clear Lack of funds. lack of undcrstandmg of the1r 
role b) the public and government alike and subsequent lack of confidence in the future 
Despite this. the work on sho\\ in the excellent range of posters and workshops was 
heartening and the ind1v1duaJ 's commitment to their collections undeniable. l was not 
alone m feeling Utat t11erc was too much emphasis in the oral presentations on senior 
management strateg1es for n:uuntaining the1r Institutions. Important though th1s 
obv1ously LS. More presentauons of hands-on work by mnovatJYe curators and 
conservators would have been welcome. It was hard to find everyone you wanted to talk 
to AND find ume to vtc .. , the contents of the many poster rooms during the breaks. 
However. the generaltmprcssion was of a high standard of organisation. prescntat•on 
and entertainment set m splendid venue: the organisers and sponsors arc to be 
congratulated on their efforts to give everybody a good time. However. one small mggle 
about the University catering as· related to cost must be mentioned The meals were 
imagmauve but qwte expensive. on one occasion 1 was given the smallest mam course 1 
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bad ever been seriously offered anywhere (and anyone who knows me will realise bow 
unfortunate that was!) -
Jenny Moore, October 1996. 

Cambridge 1996 - The International Congress - an 
overv1ew 

En garde Cbns Colhns! I recall h1s talk at Toronto (SPNHC 1995) where he glibly told 
the assembly that the Cambridge Congress would comprise less talking and more doing. 
less 'suits' and more solving of conservation problems. In reality there were many suits 
from as many difTerentnatioos who mostly had the same basic message • If only there 
was more money/positive po)jtical 
attitude towards the excellent work 
berng achieved by museums that were 
currently so undervalued ... ' Apart from 
preaching to the converted (alas!) many 
of the speakers were repeating this 
theme from their own point of view, 
some with accents that were hard to 
follow. Despite this the talks were, 
generally, of a h1gh standard and 
showed the progress of taxonomy and 
the ach1evemeots of using bt-tech 
equipment to reveal all sorts of hitherto
undiscovered data about museum 
specimens. 
More specifically, Str Robert May 
mentioned the problem ofroo many 
students bettering themselves with post 
grad. qualifications but which were 
unsuitable for the more essential posts -
of collections managers. This statement 
on its own was significant since there 
are still those who unfortunately . . 
ma10tain that museum collections are R1chard Leake) m full flow 
an expensive luxury and that all data from them could be logged mto databases and then 
the specimens disposed of. Bearing in mind what modem day computer viruses can do 
and have done to any institutions I can scarcely start to understand this attitude; more of 
this later. 
The second day's talks centred around usmg collections as a resource. particularly for 
ratsmg money from industry using geologJcal matenal; the questton of who, in reality, 
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